
1. Ensure the last payroll for the year is complete 

As per your clients’ company policy, ensure that the last payroll 
for the year has been completed before you begin the EOFY 
Payroll processing. 

2. Print all the required Payroll reports

Examples of reports included in Reckon Accounts Business are:

1. Payroll Summary Report

2. Payroll Totals Report

3. Employee Earnings Summary Report

4. Payroll Liabilities Balances

5.  Terminated Employee List (This report will make sure your 
terminated employees won’t miss out on their Payment 
Summaries)

3. Reconcile PAYG Withholdings

4. Print Payment Summaries

To issue a valid Payment Summary it is essential to have 
accurate employee and company information on record.  

1. Check the following company information:

a. Legal name and address

b. Tax Rego ID/ABN Number

c. Payroll Tax Form information

i. Contact name

ii. Position  

iii. Contact phone number

2. Check the following Employee information:

a. Name and address

b. Tax file number

5. Payment Summaries vs Payroll Reports 

Next compare the Payment Summaries to the Payroll reports, 
confirming the data matches. If any discrepancy is found, go 
back to Reports and determine where the discrepancy arises. 

6. Create the EmpDupe file

If everything matches, it’s time to create the EmpDupe file.

7. Upload the EmpDupe via the ECI Portal

The EmpDupe can be uploaded via the ECI Portal. Before 
uploading the file, check if an updated version of ECI Portal is 
available by going to the ATO Website or calling the ATO.

8. Error message through ECI

If you get an error message after uploading through ECI, ensure 
that:

1.  Name and Address in the Company Information tab has been 
entered correctly

2. Payroll Contact has a Name and phone number entered

3. Employees have TFN‘s correctly stated
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If all the above steps are taken your End of Financial Year Processing will be simpler, faster and with fewer errors.

Please note the information contained in this document is intended to be general in nature. You should seek professional advice regarding individual circumstances.


